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Pictures Taken During The Philadelphia Car Strike SYUOD SELECTS
, H TELLS TIE OOttMM
WBE TO MM M - BT EEY

DAYTOIJ ANXIOUSBig Corporation Informs State Railroad Tribunal That It

Will Not Agree to a General Interchange of Freight at
Richmond and That if the Commission Tried to Enforce

Its Order the Case Would Be Carried to United States
. Supreme Court Which Recently made ruling Favorable

To Railroads.

ROAD SUBMITTED uPROPOSITION

AND OFFICIALS ACCEPTED IT

nCompany Said They Would Agree to Interchange of Freight
Traffic in Car Load Lots to and from the C, C. & L.

Where the Freight Was to or From Industries Situated
: Along the Line of the C., C. & L, But That They Would

Not Agree to General Interchange Would Open Local

Terminal Too Wide.

, Exciting scenes in the street car strike at Philadelphia. At the top
is shown a crowd rushing to the car-barn- s as an attempt is made to
start a car manned by strike-breaker- s. Below is a Philadelphia mob
pursuing a car being run by strike-breaker- s. On the right is M. O. Prat,"

the leader of the striking car men. . ,

IVASHKIGTOII AS

MEEK PUCE

Next Year Great Lutheran
Body Will Hold Its Session
In the Capital of the United
States.

TODAY MARKED CLOSE
OF THE CONFERENCE

In Many Respects the Rich
mond Synod Will Be Re

membered as One ofT
important tver Held. i7

i JJ
PROSPERITY IS SHOwi f

MOTION ADOPTED . TODAY TO
PAY PULLMAN CAR , EXPENSE
OF DELEGATES WHO. HAVE TO
JOURNEY LONG DISTANCES.

The general Synod of the Lutheran
church which has been in session here
since last Wednesday, nosed late this
afternoon, after deciding upon Wash-
ington. D. C, as the next place of
meeting. This morning when the Syn-
od began Its last day's session there
were msny vacant seats, a number of
the delegates having taken the oppor
tunity of leaving early. This shirking
of duty was commented upon unfavor-
ably, and steps were taken looking to
a more faithful attendance at the next
Synod.
. But though a goodly number of the
Synodical delegates took an early de-
parture. It must not be understood that
this particular session has not been
important, or that it has not been
marked by moat earnest application to
the business presented.' In several
respects the Richmond Synod will be a
memorable one In the history of the
church, and If the expressions heard
on all sides are indicative of the feel-
ing of the delegates, the victors have
enjoyed themselves unusually well. .

' Synod Is Prospering. ,
It was clearly evident this morning

that the,General Synod is crowing and
prospering. In fact, the Synod to now
taking on luxuries In the way of Pull-
man cars, and hotels that cost more
than $1.60 per day.

On motion of Attorney George' Keff.
of York, Pa It was decided that here-
after the Synod will pay the Pullman
sleeping car fare of any delegate who
Is compelled to travel over night In
reaching the meeting of the Synod.
The Synod already bears the expense
of the delegates' mileage. But the eon-- ,
dltion was attached to the Pullman car
fare which makes It necessary for the
delegates to remain till the close of
the Synod, or else pay their own way.

The matter of the Synod bearing the
expense of the synodical meeting In-

stead of burdening the local church
with It was brough up, bat action
deferred until the next Synod.

Pullman Car Question.
The matter of riding In Pulli

at the expense of the Synod did not
pass without a dissenting voice. The
Rev. H. T. Dorner took the humble
role of pleading for simplicity, and al-

though no one agreed with him. ho
voted In the negative when the motion
waa put. The Rev. Mr. Dorner said .

that the Synod delegates had not come
to the biennial meetings In Pullman
cars before, and he saw no wisdom in
beginning it at this time. He declared
that the Synod was becoming as aris-
tocratic as-- the United 8tates Senate,
and further expressed the sentiment
that he would not have the courage to
agsln face the Maryland district synod
if-- he did not work against such action.

On account of the growing expense
of the Synodical meetings, It was sug-
gested by Dr. Slngmaster that the Syn-
od should meet once in three years
instead of biennially. It Is now pro-
vided by the constitution that the
Synod shall meet biennially, and steps
looking to an amendment of the consti-
tution will be taken at the next Synod.

No Collection Agency.
The Synod this morning refused to

play the part of a collection agency.
The Tabitha Orphans' Home seems to
be In somewhat rocky financial eor-cu-m

stances, and the Penfold company
of Lincoln, Neb., is among the firms
which has not been able to collect Its
bills. So the shrewd manager of tho
Penfold Co.. thought to appeal to tho
Synod, and have it Instruct the Tabi-
tha trustees to observe characteristic
Lutheran honesty, and pay tho MIL
But as the 8ynod does not Appoint
the Tabitha trustees and as they are
not amenable to the Synod, the sec
retary was Instructed to tell tho
fold Company to look to tho
for the money snd not tho Synod.

The matter of a smstenation
tee for pastors of tho church
ferred' to the trustees of the pastors
funds, with instructions to carefully
investigate different plana for sustain- -

ing pastors and ! report at the
Synod.- . K--'

'

Historical Report.
The Historical society report

heard aad the same officers wer
tinued for tho comtug Mennlam with
the exception off Curator. This posi-
tion cude meant by the tea cf fits

FOR QUAKER CITY

TO BE A GUEST

Gem City People Assure Local

Envoy That Richmond Dele-

gation Will Receive a Warm
1 Welgome.

FORMAL INVITATION

HAS BEEN EXTENDED

Mayor of Dayton Congratu-
lates This City on Its Enter- -

prise in Taking Advertising
Opportunity.

"Dee-lighted-."

That is what the Dayton committee
in charge of the big Dayton celebration
In honor of Wilbur and Orville Wright,
June 17 and IS, said when Charles M.
Morgan of this city, appeared before
the committeemen yesterday and

that Richmond intended
to send a big delegation to Dayton to
assist in honoring the Masters of the
Air, who formerly claimed this city as
their home.
. Mr. Morgan was assured that Dayton
would welcome its neighbors with open
arms and would turn the city over to
them as long as they desired to re-
main.

Plan of Local Club.
When the committee was informed

by Mr. Morgan, who represented the
Young Men's Business Club, that it
was the plan of the local club to char-
ter either a special, train or three or
four special Dayton & Western cars, to
haul the Richmond delegation to and
from Dayton, the Dayton mayor, who
is working in his shirt-sleeve- s to make
the celebration a complete success, re-

marked, "That's what I call enterprise.
Of course, it's more or less an adver-
tisement for Richmond but that's all
right with Dayton. . A) city that has
the enterprise to seize every opportun-
ity presented to advertise itself, that
is the city that moves along in the
front rank."

It was the desire of the Young Men's
Business Club to have the local dele-

gation participate in the big parade,
but the Dayton committee objects to
this, so tho plan will have to be aban-
doned. Mr. Morgan was Assured that
the only objection the committee had
to this plan was the fact that the Rich-
mond delegation would not be In uni-

form, and the committee has made a
rule that only uniformed bodies can
participate in the parade. "We want
to make the parade spectacular In ev-

ery respect. It will tako it two and a
half hours to pass a given point and
will be a 6ight well worth seeing,"
stated one of the committeemen.

Cincinnati to Attend.
The Cincinnati Business Men's Club

will attend the celebration with a
brass band. This organization is also
barred from participating in the par-
ade, but that makes no difference with
the Queen City business men. They
know they will have plenty of oppor-
tunities to boom their native city.

; A formal invitation to attend the
celebration has been extended the city
of Richmond, and was entrusted to
Mr. Morgan, who today turned It over
to the Wright Brothers celebration
committee of the Young Mien's Busi-
ness Club.

Ask n.

: The committee at its meeting this
morning decided to ask the following
civic organizations to Com-

mercial Club, Travelers' Protective As-

sociation, South Side Improvement As-

sociation, West Richmond Improve-
ment Association, Fairview Improve-
ment Association, the RIverdale Im-

provement Association, and other or-

ganisations, both fraternal and com-

mercial. With all, of these organiza-
tions pushing the project, it will as-

sume the proportions of a municipal
movement, v

It is planned to have the Richmond
delegation invade Dayton on Friday,
June 18, the last day of the celebra-
tion. The program for that date fol-

lows:
9:30 to 10:30 a. m., Grand Military

Band Concert at Fair grounds. Band
of 60 pieces.
-- 10:30 a. m.. Presentation of National,
State and 'City Medals by officials of
National Government. Governor Har-
mon and Mayor Burkhart. Singing of
National Hymns by 2,500 school child-
ren in costume.

2:00 p. m.. Grand Parade. Militia,
Uniformed Civic Societies and Allegor-
ical Floats. Gorgeous Costumes.
Bands Galore. Beautiful Floats.

8:00 p. m.. Illuminated Automobile
Parade. Beautiful effects in Japanese
Lanterns. Electric Illuminations and
Flowers. 250 Automobiles in Line.

9:00 p. m.. Fireworks at Various;
Parks. Grand Illumination of , Cooper
Park by National Cash Register Com-- ;
pany. Beautiful Effects In Street Dec-

orations." Grand Court-o- f Honor on
Main Street, brilliantly lighted aad

think of this is not known, but it is
not believed here that they will be sat-
isfied. They have all along asked for
a general interchange.

The attitude taken by the commis-
sion in this matter is regarded as of
vast importance to all railroads in the
state. It is pointed out that if the
Pennsylvania can refuse to make a
general interchange with, the C. C. &
L. at Richmond, any other road may
refuse to make such an arrangement
with any other road in the state, and
it Is feared that In many places they
will take advantage of the situation
and refuse to make such an inter-
change. It is believed that such re-
fusal at many places would work a
hardship on manufactories and indus-
tries. ..' ,

Questions Its Power.
The Pennsylvania railroad has al-

ways questioned the power of the In-
diana Railroad Commission to do the
things it set out to do.: It has held
all Along that the commission had no
power except the power to investigate
and make recommendations. A not
able Instance of this attitude on the
part of the Pennsylvania company is
seen in the fiat refusal to obey the
commission's order with reference to
the full crew law. It never has obeyed
this law.

But the worm turned once, yester-
day, at the conference. Some time ago
the commission Issued an order to all
railroads in the state requiring them to
place at all of their road crossings
signs bearing the word "Danger." The
Pennsylvania is the .only road in the
state that has refused to comply with
the order. Its officials refused again
yesterday. The commission told them
that unless they comply at once a suit
will be brought against the Pennsyl-
vania for the enforcement of the order.
It is not expected, however, that the
railroad will pay any attention to the
order.

DELEGATES RETURN

Pleased With Sons of Veter
ans' Convention at

Terre Haute.

TWO RECEIVED HONORS

Local members of the Sons of Vet
erans and the Ladies Auxiliary of that
organisation, who attended the state
convention at Terre Haute Tuesday
and Wednesday, of this week, have
returned home. Those who attended
from this eity include Lawrence Hand- -

ley, Qsa Coryell, Mrs. Delia Phenls,
Miss Flora Coryell. Miss Carrie Har-
ris and Mrs. May Evans. Mrs. Phenls
who was state president of the Ladies
Auxiliary, was appointed chairman of
of the dfcision council. Mr. Handley,
who is past commander of the state
organisation, was appointed division
chaplain. The convention will be held
in South Bend next year. All of the
local people were very well pleased
with the treatment received while at
Terre Haute.

BLOOM HOME AGAIN

Thomas J. Bloom, a former miller
and elevator man of New Madison, O.,
also well known In a social and busi-
ness way In this city, has returned
from Denver, Colo., where he has
been located for a number of years.
His plans for the future are not defi-
nitely decided. He is at present visit-
ing friends in this city.

CIGAR MAKERS' UNION.
.,.. ;.'-

--
V;-., ...

At the meeting of the cigar makers'
union last evening, officers for the en-
suing six months were elected. The
list of officers is the same as those
nominated which was published at
the Oma.

(Special Correspondent.)
Indianapolis, Ind., June 10. Tha

fennayhranla railroad has told the In-

diana Railroad Commission where to
fcead in and the commission has decld-e-d

to head in just as directed. It came
bout yesterday afternoon at a confer-

ence between the members of the com-

mission and officials of the Pennsyl-
vania company over the trouble that
the Pennsylvania and the C. C. & L.
Slave had at Richmond. Representing
the railroad at the , conference were
General Manager G. I Peck, General

. Superintendent McCarty and Attorney
6. O. Pickens.

For a long time the C. C. & L. road
ia been trying to force the Pennsyl-
vania to make a physical connection
with its line at Richmond, and' put into
effect an interchange arrangement for
the ; interchange of traffic. The busi-
ness people of Richmond demanded
such an arrangement on the ground,
that they were not receiving the serv-
ice from the two roads that they were
entitled to. But the Pennsylvania , re-

fused continually to make 'such, con-

nection and Interchange. , . ,

,

The Richmond Commercial Club filed
s

av petition before the railroad commis- -

pion asking for an order to the Penn-

sylvania to make a physical connection
w1th the C. C. & L.. and to interchange

ttrafflc with it. Still the Pennsylvania
brSfused. The commission held a hear-

ing of the case and decided that the
connection and Interchange should ba
nade and it issued the order. .

Then the Pennsylvania brought suit
In the Marion county superior court to
enjoin the commission from enforcing
jthe order. The case was decided in
ifavor of the commission and the rail-jroa- d

appealed to the supreme court,
"which also decided for the commission.
"This was the situation when the con-Iteran- ce

was held yesterday afternoon.
The Pennsylvania had made the con-

nection with the C. C. & L. in com- -

pliance with the order of the commis-
sion and the decisions of the courts,
but it has refused to agree to a general
(Interchange of traffic.

Made a Proposition.
At yesterday's conference the rail-To- ad

officials still insisted that they
were not willing to make a general in-

terchange. Then they made this pro-jpositio- n:

they saidTthey would agree
to an interchange of freight traffic in
car load lots to and from the C. C. &

fU, where the freight was to or from
industries situated along the . line of
the .C. C. & L., but that they would

- sot agree to --a general Interchange.
The railroad officials told the commis-io- n

this was all they were willing to
do, and that if the commission refused
ko accept each an arrangement and in-

sisted on enforcing its order for a gen-Kr-ai

interchange, the Pennsylvania
company would carry the case to the
supreme court of the United States,
where, under a recent decision of a
case from Louisville, they said they1
could win as against the commission.

Would Hurt P. R. R.

The point raised by the railroad men
was that if they were to agree to a
general interchange of traffic with the
C. C. A I, such an arrangement would

. give the C. C. & L the benefit of full
access to the terminals of the Pennsyl-
vania road In Richmond. Not only
that, they said, but it would open the
tin of the Pennsylvania terminals in

Richmond to every road that connects
with the C. C & I. and the railroad
men declared that this point was de-

cided by the supreme court of the Unit-

ed States that no railroad can compel
the interchange of traffic with a second
road where the receiving road is to de-

liver the freight to a third road. They
cay that the only Interchange which
can be compelled under the decision of
the United States Supreme Court is
the kind of interchange that they pro-

posed to make at Richmond.'
Commission Agrees.

Evidently the commission thought
' there was something In the contention
of the railroad officials, for it finally

greed to the arrangement suggested
by them. The commission will not at-

tempt to force : the Pennsylvania to
snake a general Interchange of traffic
with the 0. C. & L. at Richmond.

Just what ths Ricfcjaood Dtcple will

HEART DISEASE

WAS THE CAUSE

OF HALE'S DEATH

Prominent Divine and Literary
Man . Peacefully Passed
Away Today at the Age of

87 Years. -

DECEASED AYAS THE

SENATE'S CHAPLAIN

As a Writer J He Was Best
Known as the Author of the
Class Story, "The Pan
Without Country."

Boston, June 10. The Reverend Ed-

ward Everett Hale, chaplain of the
United States senatedied- - at 'three
o'clock this morning of heart disease
aged eighty-seve- n years. He was the
author of many books including. "The
Man Without a Country." '

Philip L. Hale, who was only one
of three sons at home gave out the
following statement: "Father passed
away at little after 3 o'clock. The
immediate cause of his , death was
heart trouble, although his health has
been ' failing rapidly for two ' months.
We were not unprepared for the end,
though it came suddenly when he ans-
wered the final summons. As late as.
yesterday, afternoon father had been
sitting out on the veranda. At his
bedside, were mother, my sister, Helen
D. Hale and myself, besides the phy-
sician. Dr. Temple.
. "The" end came .Tery peacefully. He
seemed to suffer no pain but sank Into
eternity as though his frame were
worn out. Heart trouble was the only
incident to the breaking down of old
age.

"We cannot say much as to the
funeral yet until my brothers, Edward
Everett. Hale, Jr., and Arthur arrive.
The services will probably be on Son-da- y-

A Prominent Author.
The Rev. Mr. Hale Is best known

to the American public as an author,
clergyman and philanthropist. He
was born of a well known family in
Boston. Mass., April 3. 1823. ' He was
educated at the Boston Latin school,
and' graduated atV Harvard in ' 1839.
Forty years later he received an "hon
orary degree from bis alma mater.
After a. short period of tutoring Mr.
Hale prepsred himself for the minis-
try, and from 184 to 1830 was a Uni-
tarian minister. In Worcester. Mass.
After Utat be preached in Dostom and

GREAT AUDIENCE

HIGHLY PLEASED

"Merchant of Venice" by High
School Seniors Was a

Decided Success.

CHARACTERS WELL TAKEN

THERE WAS NO INDIVIDUAL STAR
AS EVERY MEMBER ' OF THE

' CAST WAS A FEATURE OF THE
PRODUCTION.

Well pleased were the critics, includ-

ing parents and friends of "the senior
graduating class of the high school,
with the very creditable presentation
of i Shakespeare's comedy, ."The Mer-

chant of Venice," by the members of
the class, at the Gennett theatre last
evening. The theatre was packed,
standing room being at a premium,
and as a result the school will realize
a round sum. - '

The characters, all of whom, are high
school students, had been thoroughly
drilled by John F. Owens, of New York
city, to whom much of the success of
the play, is due. His professional
knowledge of how the parts should be
acted made last evening's performance
the best - ever presented ,by a. high
school class. .,
. The characters rendered their lines
well and did not have to be coached
from behind the scenes. The costumes
were equal to those used by. profes-
sional companies.

Cast Was Good One. 4

Probably credit should be given no
individual as being a star.- - All mem-
bers of the cast did their, parts well,
whether of a minor or "heavy" char-
acter. However, the clever presenta-
tions of the following characters won
the applause of the audience: Shylock,
the Jew, taken by Howard Hunt; Por-

tia, rich heiress, taken by Miss Mary
Fisher; Bassanio, a friend of Antonio's,
taken by Russell Heitbrink; Launcelot,
servant ta Shylock, taken by Oliver
Overman; Jessica, daughter of Shylock,
taken by Miss Marguerite Rush; Grat-ian- o,

taken by Arthur Curme and Lor-

enzo, taken by Elmer Grosvenor.
One of the most pleasing features of

the evening's entertainment was the
musical recital given by the high school
orchestra, under the leadership of Prof.
Will Earhart, supervisor of music in
the public schools. ' The numbers ren-
dered were , all difficult In their tech-

nique. It was the first time that many
of the parents had the opportunity of
hearing the orchestra and all were well
pleased.

At the conclusion of the play, the
cast had a group picture taken. -

THE WEATHER PROPHET.

INDIANA Talr and warmtrv

WOMAN TRIES TO

COMMIT SOICID E:

CROWD ATTENDED

People, Returning From Ama-

teur Theatrical Production,
Attracted to Home of Mrs.

Jennie Donneil.
" ;

HYSTERICAL SCREAMS ,

ALARM NEIGHBORHOOD

Woman : Planned to End Life

By Inhaling Gas, But Fails
To Succeed AllegedJo Be'Second Attempt.

By shutting herself in her bedroom
and turning on the gas, Mrs. Jennie
Donneil, a boarding house proprietor
at 914 South A street, is alleged to
hare tried to commit suicide by asphy-
xiation last evening about 10 o'clock.
Before the deadly gas had time to fill
the room, and accomplish Mrs. , Don-nell- 's

purpose, she became hysterical,
and neighbors rushed , to her assist-
ance. This, is said to-- be Mrs., Donnell'a
second attempt, it being alleged that
she tried the experiment a year ago
last spring, by taking laudanum, which
she afterwards claimed was taken b7
mistake. '

This morning in an effort to find
Mrs. Donneil, no response to the sum-
mons, at either the front or back door
of her residence could be gained. ,The
front part of the house was locked up
but the back door was open, and on
the table were placed the dishes from
last . evening's meal. , Whether- - Mrs.
Donneil was at home is not known,
although her neighbors state that they
had not heard any sounds from her
side of the house since daybreak.

; Hysteria a Cure.
Hie attending physician stated that

last evening when he arrived at her
residence he found Mrs. Donneil in a
very hysterical condition. He stated
that he found the gas had not affected
her. As her condition was not serious,
he did not even administer or leave
any medicines, believing that the best
way for her to get over the hysteria
was to allow It to run its A course.
This, however, while probably effec-
tive for Mrs. Donneil. was particularly
annoying to the neighbors, some of
whom claimed they did not sleep
throughout, tho night. . i

Tho screams of Mrs. Donneil attract
ed a large sised crowd. Many persons
who were present at the performance
of the "Old Maids' Convention," at the
Christian church. Tenth and South A
streets, were returning to their homes

Continued on PacoerenJtijcorfetmaly-
- decorate. Cantinned on Tng EvcJ


